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Jackson News Notes
Miss Ben« AlsOa it rtsiting wEh 

Dillon friendu.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeswe Finsley nr* vis
iting friend» at Dillon.

Chas. Francis of Wisdom spent 
Saturday at the Jardlue hone.

The Ladies club will meet Friday, 
Nov. 14, with Mrs. Frit* Walchly,

Mr. and Mrs. Fullerton spent a 
few days in Hamilton the past week

George Jewell of Dillon transacted 
business in Jackson Thursday and 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Helming and Francis 
Barber spent Wednesday evening in 
Jackson.

IF EDITORS TOLD TRE TRUTH

Mr. and Mr«. Phil, 
visiting relatives in 
Whitehall. .

Murphy are 
Butte and

Bob Woody made a trip to the 
Bitter Root last week for good eats 
during the winter.

Sorry the weather man la out of 
corti, as we would like to attend the 
Armistice celebration at Dillon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chorn have 
returned from Idaho Like many 
others, they say: “Jackson is plen
ty good enough for me.”

Mr. and Mrs. John Pelieraon of 
Grant spent a tew hours in town 
Saturday, Mr. Peterson bringing in 
a bunch of feeders for the winter.

Flection worries are over now eo 
we will have to begin to talk of Tur
key day and our “old grey bonnet s," 
as Jack FYcUt is growing nearer 
each a ¡ty.

Jackson corespondent was Just too 
busy last week and neglected to mail 
the illeUM at the regular time. Maybe 
some husband did carry them in his 
pocket— 1 cannot say, but 1 know 
who can.

Mrs. J M Netdt royally enter
tained the Ladles club at her home 
Friday, November 7. Mm. Musslg- 
brod of Wisdom was present and 
gave a very interesting talk on 
club work. We hope to have a "real 
club" later on.

The entertainment given by the 
school children Saturday evening 
was well attended and enjoyed by 
all and while we admit these enter
tainments are a worry to both pupils 
and teachers, we would like to have 
them— well, “every bo often.”

BEER SWARM ON VESSEL

As an sample of out of the usual 
occurrences that find their way into 
routine reports, may be cited a re
cent paragraph received from a ship 
which sends weather observations at 
regular intervals to the weather bu
reau of the United States department 
of agriculture. This ship, the Am
erican S. S. West Nomentum, en 
route from Yokohama to Portland, 
Oregon, was anchored off Davao, Min 
danao, P. I., about half a mile from 
shore, one July morning this past 
summer. Capt. I. (Jetting, who was 
on the bridge winding the ship's 
chronometers, suddenly observed 
eountlees dark objects circling 
around the chart room. Investiga
tion showed that action was neces
sary. and the chart room doom were 
hastily (dosed, for the vfstteee were 
an immense swam  of fees*. Some 
minutes ater they located themselves 
on the top «ad of one of the skip's 
booms in frost of .«be bridge, 
remained on this boom wntR late ia 
the afternoon. Thdn 4« tbo fret 
brawl to Captain Oetting of
«warning «  « 7  to rt «* «£

Wber* «to to*
from or srt ttof iMfgfiirtl 4*

W k t. W N f

A short time age the editor of a 
paper in Indiana grew tired of be
ing called a Bet end announced that 
he wonld tell the truth in the future. 
His next issue contained the follow
ing truthful items:

“John Benin, the laziest merchant 
in town, made a trip to Beevllle on 
Monday."

“John Coyle, our grocery man, is 
doing a poor business. His store is 
dirty and musty. How can he ex
pect to do much?”

“Dave Conkey died at his home 
here Tuesday. The doctor gave it 
out as heart failure. As a matter of 
cold fact, whisky killed him.”

“Married— Miss Silvia Rroadm
and James Collins l& t  Saturday, at 
the Baptist parsonage, by the Rev 
Gordon. The bride is a very ordi
nary girt, who doesn't know any 
more about cooking than a jackrab 
bit and never helped her mothci 
three days In her whole life. She Is 
not a beauty, by any means, and ira- 
a gait like a duck. The groom Vs an 
up-to-date loafer. He has been liv
ing: off the old folks at home all his 
life and not worth shucks It will be 
a hard Ufa.”

As a matter of course, no paper 
ever waa ao truthful. Yet the poor 
devil who wears hie life out trying 
to get by with s lot of delinquent 
subscriber« and patronised by only 
a portion of the business houses In 
the town where he spends every dol 
iar he makee, is expected bob up se 
reaely and rake the chestnuts out of 
the fire for everyone who has a pet 
scheme.

The average country publisher is 
cussed for not printing what he 
knows to be facts, but if he did there 
would be blood on the moon.

Much is seen and known by the 
ed.'.or over which is thrown the man 
tie of charity. Not a week passes 
but The News could print some very 
“topical” stuff. If we were in the 
blackmailing game we could make 
a fortune In • comparatively short 
time. Yet some of our worst ene
mies and ‘knockers” would make us 
the snappiest writer since the days 
of The Sunday Sun, or even the old 
Okolona States if we cared to shake 
up the skeletons we have at hand.

OFFICIAL COUNT

Early this afternoon, says Friday’s 
Dillon Tribune, the county commis- 
aioners finished the official canvass 
of returns from Beaverhead county 
There is little change In the unoffi
cial results on the sCte ticket, and 
ihe following totals in th- ceun'ty 
were given the candidates in the 
county race:
Lyman H B en n ett.........................U57
H G Rodgers ..................................1654
Montgomery Parker ............ . 1 0 2 4
Pearl I Smith ................................1544
Joseph C Smith ............................. 1184
Dan F  Mooney................................1436
M D Gist ......................................... 1383
John S Baker .......................  2213
Bertie Mathews ...........................2262
W E Stephenson........................... 1186
Fred Rife .......................................1673
A L  Anderson............................  .1684
Areh Main ....................................... 11*3
B W Emeriek ................ ,2219
T E Gilbert .....................................1769
George M elton....... ....................... 949
Alice Roe .....................  2172
George R Mettles........................... 1867
George Basks ...........   1276
Mrs. Frank N e lm s .................. . .1364
James PhtlUps . . . . ......... 1921

MONTANA RUTTER IN MIAMI

We tale great gride 1* psbifebhtg 
thè Great Fatta dtepefeh «tating that 
a cariati et Montana Batter was 
trippe* le Boston, tot thè trip a few 
pecads et Big Hole. Pride toner 
SHade. *wiy down te Miami, Florida, 
glvas a *  mero gdetsnm.

i  T Etori fnrt vp a package of 
thè tonar -Big Bete Pride.” whlch 
won. ihe Ito# ratea ad thè Monta» 
i# ti tm . « |  M b U  a  te v t  
¿éqjM fm , M a r s S  T r i t a t a *  B r in i  

lìf te  41* fiorila tify,

Meat Industry tin  Very Heart of Agriculture
............» ' -■■■ ■■

Thomas E Wilson, vies chairman to Peru.” Animal products fu-m 
of the Nations Livestock and Meat1 American farms were seat to both 
board is broadcasting from station j of these countries last year. The 
KYW, Chicago Wednesday evenings. | argent item of export was lard. 
Following is from his speech last! More than a billion pounds of it was 
Wednesday night as published in the! exported las t year. This was valued 
Journal-Stockman, Omoha: j at more than 133 million dollars.

“In the first place, out of the s'xjMost of this lard was oousumed in 
and one-half mill'.on farms In this i England and the central European 
country, considerably more than five! countries.
million produce livest ock of somej "The livestock and meat industry 
kind. In Mher words, approxlmateyly at America uot only supplies consum-
five farmers out . f six produce live- erg at home and abroad with some of 
stock. j tht r most healthful and nutritious

“The importance of these figures ~ foods, but also furnishes. In the form 
is apparent when we consider that of by-products, the materials for 
ie.-s than five out of six farmers grow! many artiqles which add to our every 
coru; that cry four out of every six day comfort 
fanners grew hay or other forage; “Can you Imagine what we would 
hat ony about i wo out of six grow do without leather, wool, aoap and 

cotton, and that less than half of ourj glue? These articles, like many oth 
, x and one-half million farmers, ers, originate in the livestock and 
grow Irtish potatoes, which would j meat Industry In some cases these 

;em to the average person to 'be products are processed by the pack 
about as universal a crop as spy we 
have.

“The livestock and meat industry 
also Is Important! because of the va,l 
ue of the products which it produces 
annually The department of agri-

DROUTH FORCES CATTLE OUT

lrtig industry, but in most instances 
the by-produefis, perhaps in partly 
processed form, are sold to other In 
dustrtes where they serve as raw 
materials for further manufacture. 

“The livestock and meat Industry 
tuiiure estimates that the value of atm is the source of many pharma- 
animal products produced last year ceuticals which are used by the ined 
,m the farms of th'8 country erceed-Mcal profession in ministering to 
ed 86 ,100,000.000--.-a sum sufficient, some of the most serious affUotlons 
io pay the salary of the president <>f of mankind Among these may be 
the United States for some eighty1 mentioned kephalin, which relieves 
thousand years, with a little , |»in diabetes, pepsin, which aids in the 
money amounting to 1100,000,000 or relief of digestive disturbance«, and 
ao left over. ! adrenalin There are many others

“The value of the animal products “Pepsin was one of the first phar 
produced last year, In fact, exceeded maceutieal preparations made from 
the combined vailue of all the coru, the by-products of the livestock and 
barley, oafs, rye, wheat, cotton and meat industry It Is obtained by 
potatoes produced in this country,

* * • * * • * •
“The meat packing Industry.meas-

carefully controlled proce.ses from 
the Inner lining of hog stomachs. 

“Kephalin, which clots blood and
ured by the volume of Its saleia, is acts as an astringent, found wide up 
one of the large t manufacturing in- plication during the world war in the 
duetries in the world It pays daily | first aid work of the allied armies, 
to the producers of the United i “From the pineal gland of cattle 
States for their livestock between j comes a preparation known as pineal 
five and six million dollars, and sells substance. The pineal gland Is only 
85,000 worth cf meat and other about the size of a pea and about flf- 
produots during every minute of «v-| tean thousand, one from each anl- 
ery workday It processes yearly 10 mal, are required for one pound of 
mi'llton tons of meat and ard, and the preparation. This gland was once 
gives empoyment to nearly 21)0,000, regarded by ancient philosophers as 
men, paying out in salaries and in the .seat of the soul. Modern science 
wages a sum equ’valent to three- now makes use of the preparation 
quarters of a million dollars daily, j from the glland in the treatment of 
These enormous operations require a, mentally backward persons, 
capital investment of more than a “Physicians everywhere now use 
b'llion dollars; a fund invested grad- ligaments obtained from sheep for 
ual'ly over a period of years by thou- sewing wound«. In the old days not 
sands of Investors. so long ago the removal of stitches

* * * * * * * *  which had been taken to close a
“The livestock and meat industry wound was almost as painful as the 

is important to agriculture and to wound itself. The ligaments used 
the world because it supplies to hu- now are absorbed naturally and eas- 
rnans what undoubtedly are ihe ily and do not need to be removed, 
most important and essential foods “And on the other side of ithe pic 
in our dietary— meat, milk and oth- ture Is the musician, charming thou 
er dairy produets. Sciantfie expert- sands with his music, playing on 
meats carried on at Leland Stanford string« which have their source in 
university have demonstrated clearly this great industry; and the artist, 
that the race cannot survive thro' using a brush made from the hairs 
succeeding generations without food taken from ‘he ears of cattle, paints 
containing animal protein, such as is inspiring picture! wbieh add to the 
found in meat, milk or eggs. Few nation's art
are the families, indeed, that do not 
serve these outstanding products of 
the farm on their tabtles once, : wlce, 
and in most instances three times' 
daily.

“The products of the livestock In
dustry constitutes one of the most 
important ferns in America's export 
trade. Exports of meats and lard 
represent from 10 to 12 per cent of 
the value of 'all agricultural exports. 
The records of the United States de
partment of commerce show that 
more than two bfllkm pounds at 
meat and lard were exported list 
year to more than 30 different e o n -  
tries. The sales manager of a meat 
exporting hoase literally mask be 
able to “survey mankind from Chian

“Truly, the livestock and meat in
dustry is the heart of agriculture, 
and, more than that, it is nr indis
pensable part of our civilization. It 
Is the source of our most important 
foodstuffs; an industry o* vast im
portance in our economic structure, 
the origin of important by-products 
which have conn to bo necessities of 
life. It contributes to sclent.' and 
the relief .of afflicted mankind; I 
a'ds art, and supplies somy of the 
materials that are essential to the 
erection of music.

“Contributions noth as these 
stamp the I'vestoek industry »s a 
g.eat industry and gives to all of u 
who have part ta ft Jnstffiab'j cause 
to be proud."

SOUTH DAKOTA CONTRACTS DEAL IS OFF

A Pierre, S B, dispatch dated Ito  
tth ,etatee: -Cheep grower» in the 
am&mutam  -fag» to  the «tate are 
retorted to be in i  number of ns 
rsiifinrYHii ffclr IMS maei 
II  «enfi I"Im m , « S & la ñ lñ É S lK Íi*

« f f t  p«r toni «i « ti ta *  netti*«« t t t jm

WfcBe Henry Ford tos recalled 
Ids Manrie torneai proposal, the pnV 
Re will to  tien to  te  know that to  
Is net gotto to  abantan Ida p u  te

toRaM W «faJS^ A M U o a  . - « Á  t oflwÇCBrtw PVHPWffj>Nto» ; to

Long cont'uued drouth has just 
about disrupted the cattle buunes 
In the southern part of New Mexico 
reports Edgar Williams of Carlsbad 
that state, whs was here Monday 
with two cars of cattle, mostly can 
nor cows, says The Journal-Stock- 
man, Omaha.

“So far this year we have had less 
than two Inches of rain," Mr, Wil
liams said, "and the humidity in the 
air is lower there than it is over the 
Sahara desert. North of a Hue 
drawn straight, aerpi® ihe state th u  
Roswell conditions are not so bad 
but south of that line there has not 
been a bit of green vegetation of any 
kind and consequently very little 
feed except a Utile old dried grass

“The result has been the shipping 
jut of practically all Ihe cattle in 
that country, most of them going to 
market. Banks have gone broke one 
after another, and the War Finance 
corporation is the only one of the big 
credit organizations that is willing 
to put auy more money into the cat 
Ue that are there It is moving a 
few herds over into Old Mexico for 
the winter, but with that exception 
everything from calves up. is being 
marketed.

"if it ever does start raining there 
again there Is going to be an abund
ance of feed and no cattle to eat H. 
and for that reason 1 am going to try 
to winter my herd I am selling all 
my cows from 6 year-olds up, and 
the rest 1 will try to pull through 
oniehow "

The canning cows that Mr Wil
liams had here sold at 02 40 and av 
eraged only 618 pounds They were 
horned and extremely thin Ship
ping, which has been very heavy all 
season, Is practically over now 
Some of the herds that were held as 
long as there was feed left, have 
had to be moved recently, he re 
porta, and there are only scattering 
small shipments to be made

ALL AROUND THE TOWN

Messrs. Woodworth and Leveridi 
hit the grit for Bear gulch Sunday 
morning and loaded a nice four 
prong buck onto the Lizzie. It was 
Mr Leverich's good fortune to drop 
the handsome animal, (which wag 
so heavy thatt It was about all the 
two men could do to get him loaded 
Mr Woodworth tnlsi-ed a good shot 
while trying to determine whether 
the target was a male or a female— 
another Instance of tthe state Utah 
and game law foolishness Many a 
doe is shot and left to rot or furnish 
food for the beasts of the forest in 
such cases. If the hunter doesn’t 
bring the game out he cannot be 
found with lit in his possession and 
therefore cannot be prosecuted. It 
would be interesting to know jrwt 
how much the foolish enactment has 
cost in deer.

George Blake brought The News 
a box of delicious eomb honey from 
the Riverside apiary of E B Ran
dolph, Salmon. We have said »o 
much about the excellency of this 
product that we are at log« for any 
thing to say in regard to this partic
ular shipment—besides, we have a 
fat turkey eoming up from evet 
there and we don't care to risk say
ing something that will frighten the 
bird en route.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Helming 
left Friday for a visit with Mrs. 
Helmlng's father and mother at An- 
a conda and an uncle who reside» on 
a farm beyond the Smelter city. “An
aconda was running wild with water 
as we came through there,” Clarence 
said, “ hut after we get ever the hifl 
it was colder and the brakes were 
lined with ice.” Not much of a pleas
ure trip after that, with the wow 
on the windshield besides.

Short fed axd warmed up cattle 
cm bring crowded onto the market 
st this time, with the «s«ai renufc—
V B ire u r M vCf PBJCU, iM C i, apng 
M , totoy writiti *m m  eemtteae 

en ato strong. Next year they 
win to

Doings of CoGlidgeians
Mr. Frank Willoughby has been 

troubled with lumbago again,

A big snow storm struck u: Tues
day and it is still storming

The schiol children are working 
cn their Thank giving program.

Tucuday Mho Yeaior returned 
Irom a three day* vhlt to her home 
in Dillon.

Dick Oleuon has a contract ,,o trap 
the iat.3 which are moving into the 
•u-uso tor the winter.

Mr. and Mis 1'endetga.d vi-ited 
Mis I’endergaaf* mother over on 
the Grasshopper one day Iasi week.

“Scotty" Kirk ia able to be out 
now, after several day» in bed with 
a bad cold, wh ch ij epidemic here

A bridge gang Is now fixing all thv 
bridges on the Montana Southern 
railway between Co dtdge and Wise 
River,

Mr Landers has bought u cow 
from Mrs Ames of the Grasshopper 
country The ( oolidge dairy herd 
has now been doubled

Skis and the toboggan are being 
poiahed for use because it look« like 
winter wus here to stay All the
water pipes are frozen up

Friday evening Miss Yeager and 
Frank Willoughby played Mah Jongg 
at Mr and Mrs. Ueudergast s Miss 
Yeager received the highest tore

Mr L Dunklee s sister from 1’rov 
tdence, Rhode I-laud, together with 
Mrs Dunktee and daughter May and 
Mr. Dunklee, were Uooltdge visitoio 
Tuesday.

Mr and Mrs Lewis of (lorry, Ida
ho, on their return trip from visiting 
In llutte, came to see Mrs Lewis’ 
brother. Mr, W Richards. They had 
no4 seen each other for six years

F1RMT REAL KNOW

Wtedom Is feeling her first real 
touch of winter, tn that there are a 
few Inches of enow on the ground 
The weather is not cold, in fact, it 
preBeages further precipitation.

Between three and four o'clock 
Sunday afternoon the wind, which 
had been blowing raw from the 
south for several days, sifting a little 
snow occasionally, whipped around 
into the north At find the storm 
was more like sleet, "hominy snow," 
gran'pap used to call it Driven by 
a strong wind, it cut like needles. 
Later the snowfall was of the Christ
mas kind, falling in beautiful flakes 

It appear« that the istorm struck 
the entire valley at about the same 
hour, according no reports of th-o-’O 
who happened to be coming in It 
is a godsend to the Basin for, failing 
upon dry, unfrozen ground, nearly 
every atom of moisture will find its 
way to the grass roots; be ddes, the 
plant life In the snow is of incalcu
lable value. On the summit of the 
surrounding ranges the snow is con- 
siderably heavier than in the valley, 
of eeurue, and truck men feel that 
the «eases of 1924 is about ended 
for them, although the roads to Dil
lon and Butte are not much affected 
by the storm. The Anaconda hill is 
said to be “pretty tough.’’ Other
wise “the going ts good.”

CAMP FIRE GIRLS

(Contributed >
Last Friday evening the Camp 

Ffre Girls weer entertained at the 
Top« ranch. The meeting began 
with the opening march, a song, and 
the Candle Lighting ceremony.

The spacious Irving room was 
lighted with candles only, which 
makee the most effective seitrng for 
the e««#oiBdal gowns wed gBtteriag 

• O s a b  «4 the W eedfsthenn. 
A toet 160 beads were awarded for 

« e r t  t o »  derteff «to maeth of Oe- 
N r. ARet 

fee eftoft

t i t o


